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I. Executive Summary

This submission sets out concerns over a United States policy that results in the systematic denial of safe abortion services to girls and women raped in war in contradiction with the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment. The policy in question is a set of abortion restrictions that the US places on all of its foreign aid, without exception, including on humanitarian assistance to war victims. As a result of the overly narrow interpretation and implementation of these restrictions, US funds cannot be used for the provision of safe abortion services to girls and women raped in war. The restrictions also act to limit and censor abortion-related speech abroad. Accordingly, this submission calls on the Committee against Torture to reaffirm that the denial of access to safe abortion services violates CAT and to recognize that US abortion restrictions on foreign assistance stand in conflict with the Convention.
II. Introduction

In today’s conflicts, sexual violence is systematically used against civilians to demoralize, terrorize, destroy, and even change the ethnic compositions of entire communities. It has been found that the majority, in some cases over 80%, of the victims of sexual violence in conflict are children, some as young as 3. In Rwanda, nearly 250,000-500,000 women were raped in one hundred days as a part of the genocide in 1994. It is estimated that 20,000 children were born from these rapes; children who are often referred to in Rwanda as “enfants mauvais souvenirs” (children of bad memories). In Bosnia, women were held in rape camps, repeatedly raped until they became pregnant, and purposely confined until it was too late for them to obtain an abortion.

This Committee has found that rape and sexual violence constitute forms of torture and cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment. Similarly, the International Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia (ICTY), in its decision in Čelebići, held that rape in armed conflict can constitute torture, finding “the rape of any person to be a despicable act which strikes at the very core of human dignity and physical integrity . . . rape causes severe pain and suffering, both physical and psychological.”

One significant consequence of rape is the risk of unwanted pregnancy. For those victims who become pregnant from rape, the refusal of an abortion not only causes re-traumatization, but also severe suffering amounting to torture and cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment. The denial of abortions to raped women and girls has devastating consequences resulting in increased maternal mortality and compounds the physical, psychological, and social consequences of rape. A woman or girl who is a victim of war rape and is denied an abortion when she wants one faces one of three options: (1) undergoing an unsafe abortion; (2) carrying to term an unwanted pregnancy that increases her risk of maternal mortality and morbidity; or (3) committing suicide.

This Committee has repeatedly found that access to abortion, at least in certain circumstances, implicates the rights guaranteed by the Convention, including Articles 1, 2, 14 and 16. This Committee has also found that impediments to safe abortion access, in particular for rape victims, lead to “grave consequences, including unnecessary deaths of women” and that “the situation entails constant exposure to the violation committed against her and causes serious traumatic and stress and a risk of long-lasting psychological problems.” This Committee further found that CAT obliges States to take steps to “prevent acts that put women’s physical and mental health at grave risk and that constitute cruel and inhuman treatment.” This includes an obligation to ensure access to safe abortion services for rape victims.

The United States ("US"), through the State Department and the US Agency for International Development (USAID), is the largest provider of humanitarian aid in the world. The US, through funding constraints including contract provisions, restricts the provision of abortion services with its foreign assistance. As a consequence, no projects or organizations are funded that support abortion, resulting in the systematic denial of
abortion services in the vast majority humanitarian medical settings. This report focuses on how the United States’ (“US”) abortion restrictions on foreign assistance contradict US obligations under the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment (“CAT”). We invite the Committee to reaffirm that the denial of access to safe abortion services violates CAT and to recognize that US abortion restrictions on foreign assistance stand in conflict with the Convention.
III. The Organizations Submitting this Report

Created in 2005, the Global Justice Center (GJC) works to achieve sustainable justice, peace and security by building a global rule of law based on gender equality and universally enforced international human rights laws. Adhering to principles over politics, GJC fills a critical niche in the human rights field by serving as an unwavering voice calling for the enforcement of international legal obligations to uphold fundamental human rights. GJC works by combining advocacy with service, forging legal precedents in venues which have the greatest potential for global impact, such as the United Nations Security Council, while empowering strategic partners – including governments, women leaders, and civil society – with international law expertise and tools to embed human rights and gender equality. Based in New York City, GJC focuses on situations which present the greatest opportunity for systemic change, such as conflict and post-conflict situations and transitional democracies. Specifically, GJC’s legal projects challenge systemic discrimination in the enforcement of international law, while shaping international law to ensure gender equality. In doing so, GJC seeks to advance the integrity of our global legal system, forge new rights for women and girls, and have a direct positive impact on the rights and lives of persons who suffer from egregious human rights violations. GJC’s August 12th Campaign, created in 2010, challenges the denial of safe abortion services to women and girls raped in war and works to ensure that such services are provided in all humanitarian medical settings.

Created in 1986, the World Organization against Torture (OMCT) is today the main coalition of international non-governmental organizations (NGO) fighting against torture, summary executions, enforced disappearances and all other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment. With 297 affiliated organizations in its SOS-Torture Network and many tens of thousands correspondents in every country, OMCT is the most important network of non-governmental organisations working for the protection and the promotion of human rights in the world. Based in Geneva, OMCT’s International Secretariat provides personalised medical, legal and/or social assistance to hundreds of torture victims and ensures the daily dissemination of urgent appeals across the world, in order to protect individuals and to fight against impunity. Specific programs allow it to provide support to specific categories of vulnerable people, such as women, children and human rights defenders. In the framework of its activities, OMCT also submits individual communications and alternative reports to the special mechanisms of the United Nations, and actively collaborates in the development of international norms for the protection of human rights. OMCT has previously drawn attention to the US’ problematic foreign aid restriction through a letter to President Obama.
IV. US Abortion Restrictions on Foreign Assistance

This submission focuses on the United States’ (“US”) policy that denies safe abortion services to women and girls raped in armed conflict and how it contradicts US obligations under CAT. This US policy consists of restrictions on abortion services and abortion-related speech that the United States Government (“USG”) attaches to all of its foreign assistance, including humanitarian aid for war rape survivors in places like Syria, Nigeria and Burma.15

The US policy arises from the overly narrow administrative interpretation and implementation of congressionally-imposed restrictions on foreign aid, in particular the Helms Amendment to the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961. The Helms Amendment provides that “[n]one of the funds made available to carry this part [Part 1 of the Foreign Assistance Act] may be used to pay for the performance of abortions as a method of family planning or to motivate or coerce any person to practice abortions.”16 The phrase “abortion as a method of family planning” is interpreted to allow, at a minimum, funding for abortions in cases of rape, incest or life endangerment.17 While these restrictions are congressionally imposed, it’s implementation is left to US agencies administering foreign aid, in this case the State Department and USAID.

The current interpretation of these regulations by USAID and State, eliminates the phrase “as a method of family planning,” thereby eliminating any exceptions to the restrictions, including those for rape and life endangerment. As such, the restrictions as currently interpreted and implemented amount to a full ban on abortion services with US foreign aid.18 The US abortion restrictions are applicable to all US foreign aid without exception19 and are imposed on nearly all the major providers of medical care for war victims, including the conflict countries themselves and multilateral agencies such as the United Nations (“UN”). It should also be noted that the United Nations Population Fund (“UNFPA”) is subject to a unique restriction in addition to the general restrictions discussed above: UNFPA cannot perform a single abortion, even with funds from other donors, or it will be defunded by the US entirely.20

These policies impact women on the ground in two ways. First, if a woman is able to access medical care at a facility that is funded by the US government, she will not be able to get a safe abortion. In conflict-ridden places like Congo, Central African Republic and Burma, access to medical care is limited and difficult to reach. If the only medical center to which she has access is also funded by the US, she is out of luck and is unlikely to be able to get to another facility which will provide her with a safe abortion. Second, in many cases, the US provides aid to the same medical facilities as other organizations, countries and UN agencies. As a consequence of the US funding these facilities do not perform abortions at all. Consequently, since the US is the largest bi-lateral donor of humanitarian aid in the world, this US anti-abortion policy has become the de facto medical protocol for female victims of war rape worldwide,21 despite growing global consensus on the imperative to provide safe abortion services to women and girls raped in war.22

One investigation into the impact of US abortion restrictions on the ground found that:
USAID-funded organizations that address gender-based violence generally omit information about abortion from their programs. Of six interviewees involved with U.S. funded gender-based violence (GBV) programs in their organization, five do not integrate information about safe abortion into such programs. One interviewee related that while abortion comes up in their work on GBV they “cannot go there” because of the U.S. funding restrictions: ‘I think that concerning rape and GBV in countries that allow for abortion in cases of rape, we are resigned not to raise [if we get USG funding] … We work with the US mission in country and they don’t want us to touch it.’

The same investigation also found that health-care providers funded by the USG generally do not provide referrals to facilities where women and girls would be able to procure an abortion and “would only provide [such] information, in the vaguest of terms, if asked directly about abortion services.”

In addition to restricting the provision of abortion services, US policy also curtails abortion-related speech. The term “motivate,” as used in the Helms Amendment, is interpreted by the USG to prohibit virtually all public discussion of abortion and applies to “information, education, training, or communication programs” about abortion, including political speech. Further, the Siljander Amendment prohibits the use of foreign assistance funding to lobby for or against abortion.

The Special Rapporteur on the right to health has found that “laws prohibiting public funding of abortion care,” such as US abortion restrictions on foreign assistance, constitute a legal restriction that affects the right to sexual and reproductive health.

The USG’s imposition of abortion restrictions on medical care for women and girls raped in war has become the subject of increasing global concern. In 2012 and 2013, the European Parliament passed two resolutions asking European Union Member States to segregate their humanitarian aid from that provided by the US due to concerns about the impact of US abortion restrictions on Member State aid. Several countries, including the United Kingdom and the Netherlands, have engaged the US in bilateral discussions on this issue to urge policy change. Finally, over 30 letters, representing over 3,500 groups, have been sent to President Obama urging him to ensure the rights of women and girls raped in war by taking action to lift US abortion restrictions on foreign assistance.
V. Denial of Abortions Causes Severe Physical and Mental Pain and Suffering

The denial of safe abortion services to war rape victims results in extended and intensified physical and psychological suffering. Increasingly, international and regional human rights bodies have recognized that the denial of abortion services and post-abortion care can cause tremendous and lasting physical and emotional suffering for rape survivors. In fact, this Committee has affirmed that the denial of abortions may amount to torture where there is a blanket ban and where the pregnancy is the result of rape (as is the case with the women subject to current US restrictions).

Severe Physical Pain and Suffering

The physical pain and suffering resulting from the denial of abortion can be so severe as to threaten the lives of impregnated war rape victims. More specifically, unwanted pregnancies from rape and the conditions imposed by war—namely malnutrition, anemia, malaria, exposure, stress, infection, disease—increase the risk of maternal mortality. For many women, abortion is not only the preferable option but also the safer option as compared to an unwanted and dangerous pregnancy. Even outside of conflict, where women and girls face increased maternal mortality due to many factors, childbirth is 14 times more likely to lead to death than a safe abortion. Rape in conflict, especially when committed against children or by gang rape, causes many physical injuries that render pregnancy and childbirth even more dangerous. For instance, a study by Harvard and Oxfam found that, “[a]lthough the risks of childbirth are real for any Congolese woman, they are significantly higher for young girls whose bodies are not mature enough for labor and delivery and for women who have serious pelvic injuries and scarring from the physical damage often caused by gang rape. While some women die during childbirth, many other women suffer non-lethal complications.” For girls, specifically, delivery of a baby can lead to “rupture of the uterus and death of the child.”

Further, taking note that the link between unsafe abortions and maternal mortality is well established, the denial of abortions means that war rape victims who want to terminate their pregnancy must do so by way of clandestine and dangerous services. In short, current US restrictions on abortion and humanitarian aid elevate the risk of death for impregnated war rape survivors.

In addition to the threat of death, the denial of abortions also imposes other forms of physical pain and suffering on war rape survivors. For instance, survivors of sexual violence experience a “host of physical symptoms following rape, including pelvic, lumbar, and abdominal pain as well as reproductive abnormalities such as infertility and premature labor and delivery.” Also, as noted above, where women are denied abortions, they may resort to “non-sterile” or “non-medical methods,” including the consumption of dangerous liquids and excessive levels of malaria medication, and the insertion of sharp objects into the vagina leading to a perforated uterus. These methods often lead to death, infection, scarring or sterilization, hemorrhage, sepsis, poisoning, and permanent disability. Finally,
forcing a war rape victim to continue with an unwanted pregnancy also causes a continuation, rather than alleviation, of the physical suffering from serious health conditions resulting from rape, such as traumatic fistula.

These consequences are preventable and could be directly avoided though the provision of safe abortion services.

**Severe Mental Pain and Suffering**

War rape victims’ inability to obtain an abortion can also result in severe mental pain and suffering. This Committee has found that torture can encompass the denial of abortions in the context of rape, in part due to the serious traumatic stress and risk of long-lasting psychological problems. This finding is partly based on the acknowledgement that since women and girls who have been targeted for sexual violence experience a loss of control of their physical integrity, forcing them to carry an unwanted pregnancy to term perpetuates that loss of control and compounds the mental and emotional trauma experience by war rape victims. Pregnancy and being forced to bear the child a rapist “prolongs the perpetrator’s intrusion often causing great anguish and shame to the victim.”

This horrific situation is illustrated by the testimony of one woman to Foundation Rwanda, who was raped and impregnated during the Rwandan genocide:

> When I realized I was pregnant, my first thought was that I should abort but I didn’t know how to abort or where to go for such services. So I stayed with my pregnancy until I gave birth. After giving birth I thought of killing it because I was bitter and didn’t know who the father is. It was painful but eventually I decided not to kill it. I have stayed with it and it is the cause of trauma to me every time I look at this boy that has no family.

To this point, the UN Special Rapporteur on Torture has stated that, “torture, as the most serious violation of the human right to personal integrity and dignity, presupposes a situation of powerlessness, whereby the victim is under the total control of another person. Deprivation of legal capacity, when a person’s exercise of decision-making is taken away and given to others, is one such circumstance ....” The inability to access safe abortion services does precisely that – it takes away war rape victims’ decision making capability on what happens to her own person, and instead substitutes the will of the US government, through its restrictions. Such a deprivation compounds a war rape victim’s sense of powerlessness and leads to immeasurable emotional suffering.

Furthermore, where women are denied access to safe abortion services and must instead seek out clandestine or unsafe services, they suffer from additional mental anguish and fear related to the dangers they face due to the “pain of unsafe treatment with uncertain outcomes, no proper aftercare and the possibility of being imprisoned if found out.”

Moreover, war rapes resulting in pregnancies carry significant social consequences, particularly for familial and communal relationships. Many victims describe feeling stigmatized and ashamed due to bearing a child from war rape. Impregnated war rape
victims can be up to six times as likely to be divorced as those who were not raped and may face community rejection and physical violence. For example, in Syria, one war rape survivor committed suicide because she was unable to obtain an abortion; another died after having been thrown from a balcony by her father.
VI. Growing International Recognition that War Rape Victims Require Abortion Services and that the Denial of Abortion Constitutes Torture or Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment

In recent years, due to the increasing prioritization of preventing and responding to sexual violence in conflict, global consensus has grown around the legal and moral imperative to provide all necessary medical care, including abortion services, to war rape survivors.

In 2013, the Security Council passed two new resolutions under the Women, Peace and Security umbrella, both of which require donor States to ensure access to comprehensive and non-discriminatory medical care, including safe abortion services, and both of which were voted for by the US. Security Council Resolution 2106 calls for all donor states to “provide non-discriminatory and comprehensive health services, including sexual and reproductive health . . . services for survivors of sexual violence . . . .” This language was adopted in reference to the following recommendation by the Secretary-General, in his annual report on sexual violence in conflict, that aid to women and girls raped in armed conflict must include safe abortion services:

> Women and girls lack access to services that would allow them to safely terminate a pregnancy and are often forced to either carry out unwanted pregnancies resulting from rape or undergo dangerous abortions. Therefore, access to safe emergency contraception and services for the termination of pregnancies resulting from rape should be an integral component of any multisectoral response.

Security Council Resolution 2122 reinforces this requirement by “noting the need for access to the full range of sexual and reproductive health services, including regarding pregnancies resulting from rape, without discrimination . . .” This language was adopted in response to a recommendation by the Secretary-General to the Security Council that Member States should ensure that their humanitarian aid can be used to provide safe abortion services in compliance with the non-discrimination mandates of international law. Specifically, the Secretary-General states that Member States should

> ensure that humanitarian aid and funding provides for the full range of medical . . . services to victims of rape, including access to services for safe termination of pregnancies resulting from rape, without discrimination and in accordance with international human rights and humanitarian law.

In response to these resolutions, the United Kingdom reviewed and changed its policy on humanitarian aid for women war rape victims recognizing that safe abortion services for these victims is protected under international humanitarian law ("IHL") and that the denial would perpetuate “what amounts to inhumane treatment in the form of an act of cruel treatment or torture.” The Netherlands and France have likewise underscored the importance of complying with this mandate under IHL.
Furthermore, there has also been global recognition that the denial of abortion to rape victims, even outside the context of war, can constitute torture and cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment. This Committee has repeatedly voiced its concerns over laws that restrict or ban access to abortion, including for rape victims. The Human Rights Committee (“HRC”) has found that the denial of abortion to rape victims violates Article 7 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights which guarantees the right to be free from cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment. Finally, the Special Rapporteur on Torture, in examining gender-specific forms of torture, has found that the denial of abortion can constitute a practice that amounts to torture or ill-treatment.

The normative recognition that safe abortion services should be available to rape victims is also supported by guidelines and medical protocols on the treatment of rape victims. The World Health Organization’s (“WHO”) guidance on safe abortion provides that “the protection of women from cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment requires that those who have become pregnant as the result of coerced or forced sexual acts can lawfully access safe abortion services.” The Inter-agency Working Group on Reproductive Health in Crises (IAWG), in its 2010 Inter-agency Field Manual on Reproductive Health in Humanitarian Settings, also classifies the denial of abortion as torture and cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment. The IAWG notes that the “denial of access to safe abortion services to women who have become pregnant as a result of rape and human trafficking violations, can constitute torture or cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment.” Furthermore, WHO’s Guidelines for Medico-Legal Care for Victims of Sexual Violence states that “victims of sexual assault require comprehensive, gender-sensitive health services in order to cope with the physical and mental health consequences of their experience and to aid their recovery from an extremely distressing and traumatic event. The types of services that are needed include...abortion services.”
VII. US Responsibility to Prevent Torture and Ill-Treatment

US abortion restrictions on foreign assistance strongly contradict the object and purpose of CAT. The Convention set up a comprehensive scheme with the aim to ultimately end torture around the world through a broad range of measures. The Preamble makes it clear that the Convention is part of a broader effort to eradicate torture. The Preamble states that it aims “to make more effective the struggle against torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment throughout the world.” Numerous examples show that, however, the US’s foreign aid policy not only make the struggle against torture less effective, but actively contributes to the suffering of rape victims and thus perpetuates ill-treatment.

In fact, the US policy on aid restriction makes it virtually impossible in certain countries to access safe abortion services. These restrictions are placed not only on NGOs operating in the health-sphere, but also directly on State governments and international multilateral agencies. For example, in Darfur, where rape has been used to destroy and terrorize communities and to accomplish ethnic cleansing, access to abortion has been found to be non-existent. In 2013, the United States provided 41.2% of all humanitarian aid to Sudan and in 2012, US aid made up 40.2% of aid. A report on access to abortions in Sudan and Chad found that:

...the question of access to safe abortion as an option for victims of rape is not openly discussed in any health facility receiving international humanitarian assistance in Darfur, Chad or elsewhere...Humanitarian agencies seem to assume it is not essential to provide abortion services or accurate information for victims of rape in camp or IDP settings. It is likely that US government anti-abortion policies have contributed to reluctance to provide safe abortion services.

Additionally, US abortion restrictions, which apply to abortion-related speech, as well as services, also interfere with the ability of other State parties to comply with their obligations under CAT. This is because the US is the largest bilateral donor to rule of law and governance programs, family planning and reproductive health programs, and humanitarian assistance. Its funding conditions on abortion speech widely limit access to unbiased training and implementation of equality rights under international human rights treaties including CAT. Additionally, US abortion censorship also stifles domestic dialogue on criminal abortion laws, impeding changes required to comply with CAT.

Further, it is important to stress that the prohibition of torture is a peremptory norm of international law (jus cogens). This means that States have an obligation to eliminate all consequences of acts that are in conflict with jus cogens. In this context, the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties (“Vienna Convention”) provides that States need to bring their mutual relations into conformity with the peremptory norm. Furthermore, the customary laws of state responsibility provide that states cannot aid or assist in
maintaining a situation that breaches a peremptory norm. In this light, foreign aid agreements that result in a *de facto* denial of access to abortion services are problematic.

In sum, it is contrary to the object and purpose to the Convention as well as to the peremptory norm prohibiting torture if a State party to CAT impedes other States from fulfilling their convention obligations, as the US does through its blanket imposition of abortion restrictions.
VIII. The Denial of Abortion Services to War Rape Victims is Discriminatory

Since only women and girls can become pregnant, restrictions that result in denial of abortion services constitutes gender-based discrimination. This Committee has specifically noted that one area in which women are particularly vulnerable to torture or ill-treatment is with respect to “medical treatment, particularly including reproductive decisions.” Additionally, the Committee on the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination against Women has stated that barriers to health care only needed by women, such as abortion, are discriminatory.

Furthermore, as discussed above in Section V, in recent years the denial of abortion services to war rape victims has been found to constitute prohibited discrimination under international humanitarian law. This is because the “exclusion of one medical service, abortion, from the comprehensive medical care provided to the ‘wounded and sick’ in armed conflict...is a violation of the prohibition on ‘adverse distinction’ found in common Article 3, the Additional Protocols to the Geneva Conventions, and customary international law.” As a result of the unavailability or denial of safe abortion services, only female war rape victims: risk physical and mental suffering or the loss of their lives; are compelled to continue a medically dangerous or unwanted pregnancy; and suffer the mental agony and physical trauma of unsafe abortions, risking their life and health in the process.

US abortion restrictions are also discriminatory as an expression of violence against women. The Special Rapporteur on Torture has stated that, “the purpose element is always fulfilled when it comes to gender-specific violence against women, in that such violence is inherently discriminatory and one of the possible purposes enumerated in the Convention is discrimination.” Acts deliberately restraining women from having an abortion constitute violence against women by subjecting women to excessive pregnancies and childbearing against their will, resulting in increased preventable risk of maternal mortality and morbidity. Therefore, as a form of gender-based violence, the US policy barring abortions for war rape victims discriminates against women and violates their right not to be subjected to torture and cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment.

In sum, US abortion restrictions on humanitarian aid are discriminatory in two ways. First, it directly discriminates against women by denying essential health services needed only by women. Second, it constitutes violence against women by subjecting and exposing women to unnecessary and preventable risks of maternal mortality.
IX. US Abortion Restrictions Deny Rehabilitation from Rape

Article 14 of CAT requires the United States, as a State party to the Convention, to “ensure in its legal system that the victim of an act of torture obtains redress and has an enforceable right to fair and adequate compensation, including the means for as full rehabilitation as possible. In the event of the death of the victim as a result of an act of torture, his dependants shall be entitled to compensation.” According to this Committee “article 14 is applicable to all victims of torture and acts of cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment or punishment . . .” The Special Rapporteur on torture has explained this to mean that the “Committee considers that the duty to provide remedy and reparation extends to all acts of ill-treatment, so that it is immaterial for this purpose whether abuses in health-care settings meet the criteria for torture per se.”

This Committee has defined “redress” as “encompass[ing] the concepts of ‘effective remedy’ and ‘reparation’” and as “includ[ing] the following five forms of reparation: restitution, compensation, rehabilitation, satisfaction and guarantees of non-repetition.”

Victims of rape in armed conflict, as torture victims, are entitled to safe abortion as “restitution” (“a form of redress designed to re-establish the victim’s situation before the violation of the Convention was committed”) as well as a “means for as full rehabilitation as possible.” When a woman or girl is denied an abortion and forced to either resort to unsafe abortion or bear an unwanted child—and to take on the accompanying psychological, social and financial burdens—she is prevented from returning to her prior situation before the violation and her physical and psychological rehabilitation are rendered difficult if not impossible. As described above in Section IV, for those women and girls who desire to terminate their pregnancies, safe abortion is the only avenue to full physical and psychological rehabilitation. Every other option—illegal and unsafe abortion, self-harm including suicide, or forced pregnancy and childbearing—threaten the lives and mental and physical health of women and girls. This form of rehabilitation is rendered impossible for many women and girls as a direct consequence of the US foreign aid policy.

Another necessary form of redress is a guarantee of non-repetition in the form of law reform. This Committee has, on multiple occasions, urged States parties that deny abortion to rape victims to legalize abortion at least in cases of rape, incest or the life or health of the mother. Likewise, the Secretary-General, in his Guidance Note on reparations for conflict-related sexual violence, noted that “legislation is required to provide women and girls, who become pregnant as a result of rape, with the choice of safe and legal abortion.” The Special Rapporteur on Violence against Women has found that the guarantee of non-repetition “offer[s] the greatest potential for transforming gender relations,” because it can fuel “broader institutional or legal reforms that might be called on to ensure non-repetition.” In the case of rape victims denied access to safe abortion, the guarantee of non-repetition could include the repeal of criminal abortion laws, or, as in the case of the United States, administrative regulations that prevent humanitarian aid funding of abortion and lead to a situation where women and girls are denied abortions in all conflict zones.
X. Recommendations

1. Urge the USG to issue an executive order to permit US foreign assistance to be used for safe abortion services in the cases of rape, life endangerment or incest in line with CAT and, in the case of women and girls raped in war, to affirm that their rights to safe abortion are governed and guaranteed by the Geneva Conventions.

2. Urge the USG to issue clear guidance regarding US abortion restrictions so that organizations and foreign governments know that they can provide information about abortion as well as abortion services to women and girls raped and impregnated in war without jeopardizing their US funding.
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